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ITHAKA - Logline  
 
The campaign to free Julian Assange takes on intimate dimensions in this portrait of a father’s fight 
to save his son. 
 
ITHAKA - Short Synopsis 
 
Filmed over two years across the UK, Europe and the US, this documentary follows 76 year-old 
retired builder, John Shipton’s tireless campaign to save his son, Julian Assange. 
 
The world’s most famous political prisoner, WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange, has become an 
emblem of an international arm wrestle over freedom of journalism, government corruption and 
unpunished war crimes. 
Now with Julian facing a 175 year sentence if extradited to the US, his family members are 
confronting the prospect of losing Julian forever to the abyss of the US justice system. 
 
This David-and-Goliath struggle is personal – and, with Julian’s health declining in a British maximum-
security prison and American government prosecutors attempting to extradite him to face trial in the 
US , the clock is ticking. 
 
Weaving historic archive and intimate behind-the-scenes footage, this story tracks John’s journey 
alongside Julian’s fiancée, Stella Moris, as they join forces to advocate for Julian. We witness John 
embark on a European odyssey to rally a global network of supporters, advocate to politicians and 
cautiously step into the media’s glare - where he is forced to confront events that made Julian a 
global flashpoint. 
 
Ithaka provides a timely reminder of the global issues at stake in this case, as well as an insight into 
the personal toll inflicted by the arduous, often lonely task of fighting for a cause bigger than oneself. 
 
BEN LAWRENCE - Directors Bio 
 
Nominated by Australia’s most prestigious journalism awards in 2022, Ben is also a four-time 
Australian Writers Guild Award winner across feature film, documentary and podcast categories. His 
films have screened at Toronto, Busan, Sydney, Edinburgh, Clermont-Ferrand, Sitges, Sheffield, 
DocNYC, Melbourne, Palm Springs, Taormina, Tallin and Sao Paulo Film Festivals. In 2020 he was 
awarded the Australian Directors Guild highest award for his feature film, Hearts and Bones - which 
starred Hugo Weaving and premiered at the Toronto International Film Festival. His 2018 
documentary, Ghosthunter won the Sydney Film Festival Best Documentary award and was 
nominated for the esteemed Illuminate Award at Sheffield DocFest. His Audible podcast based on 
Ghosthunter, which he presented & co-wrote was voted top 5 podcasts of 2019 by Rolling Stone 
Magazine. His latest documentary, Ithaka was also an Australian Academy of Cinema & TV Award 
nominee and and opened the Berlin Human Rights Film festival - where it won the Audience Award 



and also screened in competition at the Sydney, DocNYC, Sheffield and DocEdge Festival - where Ben 
was awarded Best International Director. 
Credits 
Hearts and Bones (2019) 
-ADG Best Direction in a feature Film 
-Australian Writers Guild Best Original Feature Film 
Ghosthunter (2018) 
-Australian Writers Guild Best Documentary 
-AACTA Best Editing in a Documentary 
-Sydney Film Festival Documentary Foundation Australia Award Best Film 
GABRIEL SHIPTON - Producers Bio 

Gabriel's work has been recognized and celebrated at international film festivals such as Toronto, 
Melbourne, Hamburg, Hawaii, Adelaide, Zlin, Sheffield, DOCNYC, Sydney, Sao Paulo, Beirut, Abu 
Dhabi, and Chelsea. His first project as a producer, the Imogen Thomas directed "Emu Runner," made 
its worldwide premiere at TIFF in 2018 and was nominated for the Australian AACTA award in 2019, 
as well as the Michal Award for Best Children's Film at the Children's Film Festival in Hamburg. 

Gabriel's other notable productions include the Arabic thriller "Farah" (2019), which was recently 
released on Netflix and won the 10th Anniversary Award at the Chelsea Film Festival and Best Arabic 
Film at the Alexandria Film Festival. In addition, Gabriel produced "Ithaka," a powerful documentary 
about his family's fight to free his brother Julian Assange. The film was nominated for the Walkley 
Award, Australia's premier journalism prize, as well as an AACTA award nomination. "Ithaka" opened 
the Berlin Human Rights Film Festival where it won the Audience Award, and its director, Ben 
Lawrence, was awarded Best Direction at the Doc Edge Film Festival. 

Overall, Gabriel's ability to bring difficult subject matters to audiences around the world has lead him 
on a unique film making journey. 
 
Production Credits  
 

• Written and Directed by Ben Lawrence 
• Produced by Gabriel Shipton 
• Director of Photography Niels Ladefoged 
• Editor Karen Johnson 
• Producer Adrian Devant 
• Original Music by Brian Eno  
• Participants  

o John Shipton 
o Stella Moris 
o Ai Weiwei 

 
Music by Brian Eno 
 
Technical Info 
 
Country of Production:   Australia 
Runtime:    106 min 
Format:    DCP (25fps), colour 
Language:                                        English 
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